
Description--Each 

Evidence  Preservation 

System Includes the 

Following:

VENDOR REMARKS

Visual Innovations 

Inc.

Base Bid $451,444.74

BIS Digital Inc.

Base Bid $585,367.16

Purchasing Department

BID # 11-026 ,Re-bid  Evidence Presentation Video Systems for (28) Courtrooms for Hearings/Trials

Opening Date: Friday,July 29, 2011

28   – Evidence Presentation Systems consisting of: one – 17” flat screen VGA monitor at the bench, one 17” flat touch screen VGA 

monitor at witness stand, and one 17” flat touch screen VGA monitor at podium; one - 3000 lumen ceiling mounted video projector 

w/ ceiling mount one - movable podium lectern style furniture constructed of walnut veneered 3/4” furniture grade plywood, with 

heavy duty rubber 4” dia. non-marking wheels with wheel brakes. Podium to house the following connected to a patch panel: one 

digital document camera with video XGA resolution output going to the video/audio (audio following video) source switcher; in a EIA 

19” rack with tapped screw holes and vented blank panels; a multi-format blue-ray DVD/CD compatible player with the output video 

and audio signal going to an input of the video/audio source switcher; two PC VGA output hookups going to the input of the 

video/audio source switcher, with the video/audio source switcher output going to an annotation overlay which receives annotation 

input from the podium 17” flat touch screen monitor and the witness 17” flat touch screen with two XGA resolution outputs one going 

to the podium 17” flat touch screen monitor and one being converted to a CAT 5 cable or a wireless transmitter and converted back 

to VGA connection to a three port VGA splitter located in the audio closet with one signal going to the ceiling mounted projector via 

VGA cabling with a video signal blanking switch located at the Judges bench; one to the judges 17” flat screen monitor at the bench; 

and one to the 17” flat touch screen monitor at witness stand. Also to include a podium microphone going to an audio mixer which 

mixes the audio output of the video/audio source switcher to an XLR output cable which plugs into the existing floor audio 

connection. The podium and the audio closet shall both have conditioning power supplies for all equipment in podium and audio 

closet.                                                                                         

** Requested 1st and 2nd  year of extended warranty / with option to extend another 3 years.

Cost for All 28 Systems              
To include  One year, on site parts & labor-- 

Training-online, multi-media for attorneys-                              

Alternate Bid $407,953.62



BIS Digital Inc.

AV Innovations Inc.

Base Bid $478,885.12

ExhibitOne

Alternate Bid - $544,600.94

Base Bid $564,682.10

Alternate Bid - NONE

Sierra Detention 

Systems

Base Bid $2,058,642.32

Alternate Bid $672027.16

Alternate Bid - $513,185.12



****HPS Audio & 

Video LLC.

Approved By (signature)  Approved By (print) 

Council of Judges

Department  Date 

Recommendation:

**** Disqualified- NO CIQ

Base Bid $830,284.00


